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6 Blue Gum Drive, Strathdale, Vic 3550

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 944 m2 Type: House

Tully Cumming

0418414152

https://realsearch.com.au/6-blue-gum-drive-strathdale-vic-3550
https://realsearch.com.au/tully-cumming-real-estate-agent-from-prd-real-estate-bendigo


$730,000 - $800,000

With a sprawling 944sqm block, this property is tailor-made for families yearning for ample space without sacrificing

proximity to the bustling heart of Bendigo. Here's what makes this residence a dream come true:Expansive 944sqm Block:

Unleash your imagination and make the most of this generous block, offering endless possibilities for outdoor recreation

and relaxation.Spacious 5-Bedroom Family Home: This residence boasts a spacious layout with five bedrooms, including a

luxurious master bedroom featuring walk-in robes and an ensuite bathroom. The remaining four bedrooms are equipped

with built-in robes, providing ample storage for the entire family.Multiple Living Areas: Enjoy the freedom of multiple

living areas, providing versatility for family gatherings, relaxation, and entertainment.Well-Equipped Kitchen: The heart

of the home, the kitchen, is equipped with everything you need for culinary excellence, including ample preparation and

storage space, a wall-mounted oven, a 5-burner gas cooktop, and a convenient dishwasher.Separate Dining Area: Gather

around the table and share meals in the separate dining area, creating cherished moments with loved ones.Comfort

Features: Stay comfortable year-round with ducted heating and evaporative cooling, complemented by ceiling fans

throughout the home.Charming Features: Delight in the character of high ceilings with picture rails and exposed brick

walls, adding warmth and charm to the interior.Outdoor Entertainment Area: Entertain guests or simply unwind in the

outdoor entertainment area, complete with a welcoming verandah at the front of the home.Huge Backyard: Let the kids

and pets roam free in the expansive backyard, offering plenty of room for outdoor activities and exploration.Prime

Location: Situated just minutes from Kennington Reservoir and Kennington Village, as well as a short drive from the

Bendigo CBD, enjoy the convenience of nearby amenities and attractions.In conclusion, this property presents a rare

opportunity to embrace spacious family living in a coveted location close to the heart of Bendigo. Don't miss out on

making this your new home sweet home! Schedule a viewing today and start envisioning your future in this idyllic setting.


